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DRAGON DIARY NOVEMBER - DECEMBER 2017

MID WALES OPERA : THE BEAR

7.30pm FRIDAY 17 NOVEMBER

Mid Wales Opera present their professional touring production of William
Walton’s one-act comedy - a brilliant introduction to opera and a treat for
all music lovers. The Bear tells the tale of the widow, Mme Popova, who is
interrupted from her mourning by the arrival of Smirnov, a rough-hewn
debt collector. Passions run high, culminating in a duel… and a romance!
After the interval join us for Tatyana’s Party Pieces, a light hearted take
on a scene from Tchaikovsky’s Eugene Onegin and a taster of MWO’s
2018 Main Stage tour. £9/£4.50 An ARTS COUNCIL OF WALES Night Out

COFFEE MORNING : Supporting Amelia 10.30 THURSDAY 23 NOVEMBER
Come along to support Val Vine’s coffee morning fundraiser in support of her daughter
Amelia, who is currently travelling the world as a volunteer teacher. There’ll be a warm
welcome whatever the weather, with hot drinks and biscuits, stalls, raffle and tombola.
All welcome! 10.30 - 1pm in the ARTS ROOM, £1.50 entry includes coffee/tea.

Tom Hill’s 70s JAZZ FUNK MACHINE

7.30pm FRIDAY 24 NOVEMBER

BARMOUTH MUSIC present this fun, retro night of the best 70s funk jazz
sounds, performed by some of the Midlands’ best-loved & well respected
musicians. Tom Hill & crew will hold a light to the tunes of Herbie Hancock,
Weather Report, Dave Sanborn, The Crusaders and more. In support THE
DORCHESTER DUO. Tickets £10, to reserve CALL JO on 01341 450 353

BERMO ARTS CLUB Christmas Show

7.30pm THURSDAY 30 NOVEMBER

A very enjoyable night last year - so they’re back for a THURSDAY night of
Xmas merriment including PAROCHIAL PROBLEMS - a play reading by Bermo
Arts, MUSIC & SONG from Catrin and Chris, also from the SINGIN WIMMIN
choir; a PRIZE QUIZ & a Christmas BUFFET! What more could you ask? Maybe
a welcoming glass of MULLED WINE?! Tickets £10 on the door, BAR OPEN

IT

(15, 135 mins)

8.15pm (no trailers) FRIDAY 01 DECEMBER

Are you brave enough to see IT on the big screen? Our FIRST FRIDAY FILM is
the recent Stephen King adaptation featuring Pennywise, the evil clown.
Start time is a little later than usual but still leaves time for those catching
the last train north. Best to avoid any dark alleys or storm drains on your
way home..! £7 Adult (£9 to include wine/beer - roll-in a fortifying drink to
your ticket price, for added courage!) £4 Child (ages 15-17)

CRAFT FAIR for LATE NIGHT SHOPPING 3-7pm THURSDAY 07 DECEMBER
BARMOUTH LATE NIGHT SHOPPING is always a lovely community event and a great
opportunity to find gifts, decorations or cards. This year we have a CRAFT FAIR taking
place in the Parlwrs on the same evening - with (so far) eight stalls taking part and hot
drinks available. Proceeds from stall hire are going to the local MOUNTAIN RESCUE group
More details available soon - please contact us to be put in touch with the organiser!

COMING SOON...
Ysgol y Traeth school shows, the Jazz & Blues Xmas Party (book soon - this one sells out!)
Christmas is coming and we’re busy planning some seasonal entertainment - remember
to keep an eye on our Facebook page and/or sign up for the Dragon Diary via email.

Theatr y Ddraig, BARMOUTH, dragontheatre.co.uk

